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About Mind in the Making
Based on years of extensive 
research by Ellen Galinsky, 
president of the Families and Work 
Institute.

Proposes that there are 7 essential 
life skills that parents can help 
their children gain through simple, 
everyday exchanges.

● Focus and Self-Control

● Perspective-taking

● Communication

● Making Connections

● Critical Thinking

● Taking on Challenges

● Self-directed, Engaged Learning



Let’s 

have    

some 

fun...

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bfkUCVxmqXc


Okay…               
Why libraries?



Northborough Free 
Library

Fit it in there!



Any new patterns?



What can we rearrange?



Surprising 
Opportunities?



We’ve got all this stuff, now what?
Tell parents and caregivers!

● Tips during storytimes
● “Brain-building tips” posted in areas of room
● Hand out VROOM cards
● Model by playing with the kids!



Kitty Time!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OCRi0bUYJXw


Amherst Jones 
Library



Incorporating Play in Storytime
● Bridging the divide between listening to stories and inventing 

stories
● The role of adults in the practice of play
● Inspiration from books or from play resources
● Modeling good habits for play materials (sharing, clean up, 

communication)
● Fostering a welcoming environment for our diverse community



Before: Our collection was very segmented 
and its organization was hard to follow. 
The room had a cozy feel, but play space was 
located in high traffic areas.

After: We rearranged our room so the 
collection is easier to follow. Now play 
resources have their own area, sight lines are 
improved, and there is more floor space that 
isn’t in pathways through the room!



Sing With Your Baby is one of our most popular programs. We were 
able to add additional sessions through Grant Funding. Families 
Always linger after the program in our Learning space!



Community Partnerships

Baby and Me is a local organization supporting parents of children from birth to age 
3. They were a great source of local information during our application process, and 
we’re excited to share our resources with their families! They visited our room for 
their “graduation” ceremony in March.



Bellingham Public 
Library

New & Expanded 
Children’s Play Area
Opened May 6, 2017




